Abstract: This study is the design guidelines for the living space with robots. The study can be applied to the architectural planning and focused on the basic environmental primary factor. The authors focused on space size, specifical distance from the wall in the front direction, position, and distance between an individual as factors affecting individual distance. The authors research the distances a small mobile robot moves to a six mats space compared with that toward a distances 5 m or more (space less physical factors). The following three results were obtained: (1) The individual distance is smaller than 30 cm in both the approach angle in the experiment space of six mats; (2) The distance from the wall in the front increased, and the individual distance between a participant and a robot also increased; (3) In terms of body position, the upright positioning was clarified and the individual distance was small.
Introduction


The use of home cleaning robots is becoming popular. Some robots are equipped with a camera and voice communication capabilities. In Japan, such robots are expected for monitoring the health of the elderly. In addition, the issues for alone elderly is also a concern. For these reasons, the robot to help the lives of single persons is required in housing.
The authors conducted basic research to find design guidelines for those involved in architectural planning for living spaces with robots and focused on the basic environmental primary factor. This research focuses on the distances a small mobile robot moves to human. In related research, it is focused on the generation and sex of the subject. The authors conducted experiments to target adult male and female, the elderly person and the infant [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . This is assumed the resident of living space.
Moreover, the influence of the space, the difference in ceiling height and the size of the plane of the space are considered to affect the act and mental evaluation Corresponding author: Miyu Aoki, M.A., research field: architecture planning. E-mail: aoki@eizo-system.co.jp.
at the time of using the inside of space.
The authors researched the distance in gymnasium of the university where a physical factor was few (point 5 m or more away). This research focuses on the size of the space, and the authors aim to identify the distance at which the robot can approach individuals and clarify how the distances to individuals change as the space. The authors research the distances a small mobile robot moves to six mats space compared with that toward a distance of 5 m more (space less physical factors). Moreover, at the apartment complexes in Japan, a living room of six tatami mats (9.9 m 2 ) is common. Therefore, we focus on such a living space.
Methods
The experiment with adult males was done from October 9 to November 22 in 2012. People were selected for the trial aged 21-26.
The distance was measured close to the small mobile robot as subjects gradually looked at the small mobile robot and indicated when they did not wish to be approached any further.
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Conclusions and Future Prospects
The following four results were obtained:  Individual distance is smaller than 30 cm in both the approach angle in the experimental space of six tatami mats and the current point away more than 5 m. The comparison is "the gymnasium of the university (point 5 m or more away) where a physical factor is few" and "the experiment space of six mats (central position in the laboratory)";  The distance from the wall in the front increased and the individual distance between a participant and a robot also increased;  In terms of body position, the upright positioning was clarified and the individual distance was small;  Moreover, the individual distance when the participant sat on the floor title becomes smaller than chair sittings in the direction of the front because of the lower limbs operation of the body in the chair sitting. The authors will continue research in order to develop for architectural planning technique living with robot. We will also conduct experiments in a living room of housing in future. 
